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Abstract

Purpose – This paper leverages the concept of business information intensity (BII) with the aim of
developing a model to assess control deficiency risk (CDR) in organizations. BII measures the extent
of use of IT by an organization in its products and value chain.

Design/methodology/approach – The paper develops a conceptual model that uses BII and CDR
to examine alternative approaches to risk management. This model contains four quadrants that
provide insight into varying risk management strategies for business processes. CFOs and internal
auditors from Fortune 100 companies are surveyed to illustrate how the model may be used to guide
management in assessing IT security expenditure.

Findings – The model suggests that spending on IT and information security is higher for
companies with high BII-CDR than those with low BII-CDR.

Research limitations/implications – Analysis focused on only two quadrants in a four-quadrant
model. Future research may seek to refine the measurement of BII and CDR, and offer greater insight
into the types of business processes that fall into each of the four quadrants as well as those that do not
fit neatly into those quadrants.

Practical implications – Organizations may use the BII-CDR model to assess risk and to evaluate
investments in IT security and other control activities. The model also highlights the need to redefine
the concept of materiality and to consider its link to BII and CDR. Auditors should consider the
interaction of BII and CDR in planning the audit, conducting field work, and managing overall audit
risk.

Originality/value – The paper provides original insights into the relationship between BII and CDR
and its implications for treatment of materiality. It was observed that activities which support critical
business processes are themselves critical. This is an important departure from traditional approaches
to evaluating materiality.
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Introduction
Current corporate governance regulations require companies with publicly traded
securities to certify the existence, adequacy, and functionality of controls. Similar
certification requirements are becoming more prevalent in non-public companies, as
well as government and not-for-profit entities. The certification process relies on a
model that emphasizes control deficiencies (Bell et al., 2005). Control deficiencies by
themselves are not necessarily damaging. However, a control deficiency may result in
significant losses across the enterprise. Accordingly, we use the term control deficiency
risk (CDR) to describe the likelihood that an organization will experience losses in the
presence of loose, non-existent or ineffective controls. The potential financial loss
defines the exposure attributable to a specific control deficiency in the organization.

Since IT is both an enabler of business processes and a driver of business
strategy (Porter and Millar, 1985), it must feature extensively in any assessment of
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control deficiencies. In this context, we leverage the construct of business information
intensity (BII) (Calderon et al., 2001; Chandra and Calderon, 2003) and develop a model
to help organizations assess control deficiencies. BII measures the usage of IT in an
organization’s products or value chain. Specifically, this paper has two goals: first, we
theorize, by developing and discussing a model, the relationship between BII and CDR.
Second, we surveyed CFOs’ and internal auditors’ to illustrate this relationship. Our
results profile the characteristics and expenditure patterns for IT and IT security
among companies with different combinations of BII and CDR.

The model highlights the need to redefine the concept of materiality and its link
to control deficiencies. Specifically, a process-based approach to define materiality
seems appropriate, and a key corollary of this approach is that activities, which
support critical business processes, are themselves critical. This is an important
departure from traditional approaches to evaluating materiality that focus on the
monetary value of financial statement items. For example, FASB Concepts
Statement No. 2, which provides a widely used definition of the concept, defines
materiality as “the magnitude of an omission or misstatement of accounting
information that, in the light of surrounding circumstances, makes it probable that
the judgment of a reasonable person relying on the information would have been
changed or influenced by the omission or misstatement”. Our process-based
orientation of materiality evaluation increases focus, precision and objectivity and
hence, also differs from the qualitative materiality advocated in the recent literature
(Weinstein, 2007; Gist and Shastri, 2003; SAB, 99; SAS No., 107; ISA, 320; CON, 2).
The model proposed in this paper also seeks to facilitate execution of the section
404 provision that requires management to identify the framework used to evaluate
the internal controls (SOX, 2002).

Our model supported by an illustration could serve as a decision support resource
for organizations that use IT extensively and must address internal control and
corporate governance issues such as those mandated by the Sarbanes-Oxley Act.
Management can use the model both in risk assessment during the certification process
and in developing a corporate strategy to assess and manage risk. Finally, the model
should help auditors to design audit programs for effectively managing audit risk and
providing assurance on IT intensive business processes. Auditors are expected to
assess both quantitative and qualitative aspects of materiality. A focus on only
quantitative aspects of materiality can potentially increase audit risk as the auditor
may ignore activities that are by themselves financially immaterial but may be
necessary for substantively critical business processes.

The rest of the paper proceeds as follows: the next section describes and illustrates
the concepts of BII and internal control deficiencies, and describes the BII-CDR model
with implications for materiality; the third section examines companies’ IT and IT
security expenditure patterns in the context of a BII-CDR model; the fourth section
discusses the implications for control and concludes the paper with a summary of
findings and directions for future research.

Conceptual framework
Two essential components of the model are BII and internal control deficiencies. In this
section, we develop the two constructs, relate them to assess materiality and suggest a
measurement metric.
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Business information intensity (BII)
Business processes of contemporary organizations are both facilitated by and
embedded with IT. Any concept of BII should acknowledge the pervasiveness of IT in
contemporary business processes. Consistent with the literature (Chandra and
Calderon, 2005), we use BII to indicate the content and the extent of IT usage in an
organization’s products and value chain. An organization with high (low) IT content in
its value chain, as well as its products, would have high (low) BII. BII can be modeled at
both the product and business process levels. For example, both outsourcing and
off-shoring business models present illustrations of activities that are potentially high
in BII. Oracle provides an example of an organization that has outsourced its
operations overseas. The overseas division and overseas business partners use IT
to manage the outsourced operations. Further, overseas business partners leverage IT
to create and transport the product back to Oracle’s US-based headquarters. Thus, both
the product and value chain are high in IT content and, therefore, high in BII.

Organizations also leverage IT to process, store, and exchange proprietary and
sensitive information. The rapid proliferation of specific IT-enabled frameworks
(e.g. web-enabled ERP systems and XML-based technologies) that allow companies to
integrate their operations across the value chain has BII implications. For example, a
financial institution can retrieve seamlessly and in real-time loan specific information
from a client’s publicly available SEC filings using a SOAP (simple object access
protocol, which is a standard to exchange XML-based messages over computer
networks) message and a web-service protocol. Similarly, a product design engineer in
an overseas R&D facility can use XML standards to retrieve sensitive product
specifications from the company’s database. These illustrations represent
organizations that have high BII in their business processes. In both these examples,
the product is embedded with IT and the processes used in the value chain rely heavily
on IT.

Control deficiency risk (CDR)
Integration of IT within and between business processes is a double-edged sword.
The increased efficiency and effectiveness of IT to streamline business processes also
exposes the same business processes to higher control deficiencies and vulnerabilities.
IT tends to be vulnerable to several risks in such areas as confidentiality and privacy,
availability of data and applications, and integrity of data and applications across
distributed networks.

Control deficiencies increase the likelihood of loss to the organization by a threat.
The threat could originate from an internal control weakness or from vulnerabilities in
the internal control system that agents can exploit. The potential financial loss from a
threat defines the exposure. For example, failure to secure access to information
resources on laptops exposes organizations to significant potential losses each year.
Stolen laptops from San Jose medical group contained private medical information on
185,000 people. Similarly, stolen laptops from UC Berkeley contained sensitive
information on 98,000 graduate students (Roberts, 2005). Both examples could result in
costly litigation, negative publicity, and out-of-pocket costs to correct the problem.
Thus, control deficiencies are defined as the likelihood that an organization will
experience losses in the presence of loose, non-existent or ineffective internal controls.
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The nature of contemporary integrated information systems imply that the effect of
any business transaction is felt instantly across the breadth and depth of the
organization. The potential for cascading effects can be severely damaging if proper
controls are not present or not fully operational.

Potential losses are significantly less when business processes are low in BII.
An environment with low BII is characterized by a lack of integration across systems,
constrained possibility of rapid propagation of an error across the enterprise, and
delayed impact of an incident. These characteristics allow the organization to buy time
in the event of an incident. Thus, the organization has better prospects to minimize
damages and recover.

Changing concept of materiality
CDR is exacerbated in integrated, automated information systems with high BII. This is
illustrated by the experience of a global conglomerate, which failed to pay a vendor’s
invoice that was classified as immaterial based on traditional thresholds. As a
consequence, the company’s website was shut down for an entire morning. The impact
of this seemingly minor oversight by the company’s accounts payable unit was felt
instantly across several geographically disparate but inter-connected systems.
The North American power outage of August 14, 2003 also highlights the realties of
CDRs for integrated business processes with high BII. Similarly, the inability of
Hershey (during 1999 Halloween and Thanksgiving holiday season) and Toys-R-Us
(during 1999 Christmas season) to service their online orders consequent to glitches in
their newly implemented SAP systems emphasizes the vulnerability of integrated
systems to errors (Dugan, 1999).

Integrated systems are particularly vulnerable to seemingly immaterial events.
These events cascade rapidly across the organization and its business partners. Thus,
accountants and auditors should revisit the concept of materiality in an integrated
enterprise with high BII. A seemingly immaterial oversight (e.g. failure to pay a small
bill) in the context of a business process with high BII could cripple an organization.
An important corollary of the BII concept is that every activity associated with a
critical business process should be classified as critical. Each control weakness in a
business process with high BII can translate into substantive financial exposure
through an intentional exploitation of that weakness, or through simple error of
omission or commission.

The process-based orientation of materiality differs from both the financial focus
and subjective focus of materiality. The financial focus of the traditional approach (also
called quantitative materiality) emphasizes a numerical threshold or rule-of-thumb to
assess materiality. Such a threshold is typically anchored at a certain percentage or
financial value of total expenses, revenues or earnings per share (Holstrum and
Messier, 1982; Chewning et al., 1989, 1998; Messier et al., 2005). Any transaction or
account value below the threshold is treated as immaterial.

Qualitative materiality (Jenkins, 2005) requires management, accountants and
auditors to consider the full range of context and surrounding circumstances in
assessing materiality. Such consideration may render a low financial value item as
material. A holistic approach to materiality assessment is recommended by regulators
(SAB, 99), standard setters (SAS, 107; ISA, 320; CON, 2), courts (re Citizens Utilities Co.;
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re Kidder Peabody Securities Litigation, 1998; re Albert Glenn Yesner, 2001; re Dunlap,
2001), and prior research (Zabel and Benjamin, 2002; Ramos, 2004).

However, prior research has not provided a decision support to help assess either of
the two materiality concepts (Messier, 1995). Further, most treatments of materiality
are enumerated at the reporting and auditing stages. But the materiality concept is
equally significant during collection and recording stages (CICA, 2005). The nature of
materiality might differ between internal reporting and external reporting processes –
the former is at operational level and detailed than the latter. Our model serves as a
useful decision support for preparers, systems designers and auditors to assess
materiality at data collection, recording, reporting and auditing stages. In the spirit of
Jenkins (2005), the process approach requires managers, accountants, and auditors to
evaluate the economic significance in assessing materiality.

BII-CDR model
The interaction of BII and CDR provides a valuable decision support for managers to
streamline business operations, add value and achieve regulatory compliance.
The decision support is reflected in Figure 1, which illustrates BII and CDR at
varying levels of integrative detail along three dimensions – CDR, exposure and BII.
The organizational profile object can be modified to reflect the BII, exposure and CDR
characteristics of an organization. Thus, if the height of the object increases then the
organization has a greater degree of CDR. If the width of the object expands then the
organization has a higher level of exposure. Finally, the object could move to the left or
right in relation to the BII axis depending on the degree of BII in the organization.

Figure 1.
Three-dimensional model
for BII and CDRs
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The interaction between BII, CDR and exposure can be associated with varying types
of risk management strategies and security budgets in an organization. In a situation
where exposure is low, a business process that falls in Quadrant IV (high BII – high
CDR) may not justify a high level of expenditure to secure the process. Potential losses
for the company would be low under those circumstances. However, it is clear that a
process with high exposure and falls into Quadrant IV must be carefully protected, and
higher levels of expenditure for security would be justified. In summary, this three way
interaction calls for a measured response by organizations to manage both business
risk and audit risks.

At the process level, different business processes of an organization will typically
map to varying degrees of fit according to their BII and associated CDRs. At the entity
level, managers can use the decision support to broadly categorize their divisions,
operations or departments into varying levels of BII and CDR. At the product or
functional level, Figure 1 can be used to address the adequacy of controls for managing
risks for a certain level of BII.

For example, IT-based companies and the internet-based companies (such as Yahoo
and Google) are generally high in BII (and can have potentially high CDRs).
In comparison, pure brick and mortar operations are relatively low in both BII and
CDR. A web-enabled data processing function for the purchasing or selling division of
an organization provides an example of high BII at the department level. Should this
department have vulnerable control systems, then it will have the potential for
significant cascading losses. Transmission of daily medical records of patients’ data
for transcription by an outsourcing agency for a hospital illustrates a product-level
classification that is high in BII with potentially high CDR. For example, if medical
records are transmitted in clear-text then the organization is highly vulnerable to
interception with potentially high exposure. CDR in such circumstances would
certainly be high. A RFID enabled supply chain is an example of business process with
high BII and the potential for high CDR. CDR is potentially high due to database
connectivity issues and the inherent vulnerability of RFID systems (Rieback et al.,
2006). Weak access controls for database systems could allow an unauthorized entity
to compromise data and jeopardize the integrity of RFID system.

Construct measurements
To serve as an effective decision support, the two constructs of the model should
identify specific dimensions and a mechanism to measure and aggregate those
dimensions. BII dimensions include the relative IT content in its products and services,
value chain, information systems, and competitive strategies. CDR dimensions include
control procedures, organizational and administrative processes, nature of
organizational data, hierarchy, IT operations, and management of critical
information infrastructure. The mechanism to aggregate various dimensions for
each construct may vary across context and decision makers. We suggest one such
variation that uses a rubric-based format to operationalize the two constructs. The
basic framework for the rubric is depicted in Figure 2. To create a rubric, we make the
following assumptions:

. Let XBi represent management’s rating for component i in the BII construct
within an organization.
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. Let XEj represent management’s rating for component j within the CDR
construct.

. Let WBi represent a weight assigned by management to reflect the importance of
surrogate component i within the context of BII.

. Let WEj represent a weight assigned by management to reflect the importance of
surrogate component j within the context of CDR.

Based on these assumptions, we derive the following formulae for total BII and CDR
scores:

. l ¼
P

(WBi XBi), where l represents the total BII score.
. w ¼

P
(WEj XEj), where w represents the total CDR score.

Both l and w will have known theoretical maximum values, as follows:

. Max(l) ¼
P

[Max(WBi )
*Max(XBi)].

. Max(w) ¼
P

[Max(WEj)
* Max(XEj)].

Also, the theoretical minimum value will be zero since it is possible for BII to be
insignificant and for CDR to be immaterial. This implies that the mid points for the BII
and CDR axes can be defined as follows:

. Mid point of BII axis ¼ Max(l)/2.

. Mid point of CDR axis ¼ Max(w)/2.

Given these properties of the rubric, we provide the conceptual model in Figure 2 to
classify business processes.

Figure 2.
A decision aid for using
the access decision
framework

Business Information Intensity

Notes: In this figure,  l, represents total BII score and  j, represents total
CDR score.  l~ represents total computed BII score for a process and
j~ represents the total computed CDR score for a process
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This is a generalized model. Organizations that intend to use it must develop specific
procedures and instruments to determine relevant weights and ratings for each
process[1].

An example from the field
We conducted a cross-sectional study to understand the IT and security spending
patterns of companies in various quadrants of the BII-CDR model. We used the
BII-CDR model described in the previous section to assign companies in each quadrant
based on a survey of Fortune 100 companies. We surveyed CFOs and internal auditors
of Fortune 100 companies and received 72 usable responses. Each respondent was
asked to assess BII and CDR for their respective organizations. Prior to mailing the
final instrument, we pilot tested it among audit and finance professionals for
completeness and clarity. We made changes to both the format and wording of the
instrument based on the feedback received from the pilot.

We focus our discussion on Quadrants I and IV, which form the two extremes of the
BII-CDR model. Focusing on the first and fourth quadrant allows us to highlight two
categories of entities that should be substantively different. Our objective was to
determine whether entities in the two extreme quadrants of the BII-CDR model
demonstrate differences in their spending patterns for IT and IT security. Presumably,
these two types of entities would have distinct spending patterns of IT and IT security
as a result of their vastly different BII and CDR constructs.

Figure 3 shows the quadrants into which the sample of Fortune 100 companies fell.
Although several companies do not group neatly into a unique quadrant, clusters that
map into each of the four quadrants are evident. About 27 percent of the sample fell
distinctly into Quadrant I, 20.8 percent fell into Quadrant II, 11 percent fell into
Quadrant III, and 41 percent fell into Quadrant IV.

Figure 3.
Cluster of companies into

respective quadrants
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In considering the two extremes of the BII-CDR model, non-manufacturing firms
constitute a higher proportion of the total sample within the high-BII-high-CDR
category compared to the low BII-low CDR category (Table I). As a group,
manufacturing firms represent the largest category in all quadrants.

Table II provides information on IT expense and IT security expense for the sample.
We focus only on Quadrants I and IV in order to highlight the differences between
various entities that fall into these two extreme quadrants. The differential nature of
BII for manufacturing firms and total sample firms is evidenced by the mean annual
expenditure on IT at the current and projected levels. Both manufacturing and total
sample firms in Quadrant IV have higher average annual IT budgets compared with

Industry Number of firms Proportion

Quadrant I Manufacturing 9 45
Insurance 2 10
Government 1 5
Other 8 40

Quadrant II Manufacturing 6 40
Consulting 2 13.3
Insurance 1 6.7
Other 6 40

Quadrant III Manufacturing 3 37.5
Consulting 1 12.5
Insurance 1 12.5
Banking 1 12.5
Other 2 25

Quadrant IV Manufacturing 7 24.1
Consulting 3 10.3
Insurance 5 17.2
Government 3 10.3
Banking 2 6.9
Other 9 31.0

Table I.
Descriptive data

Low BII-low CDR High BII-high CDR
Quadrant 1 Quadrant 4

* E1 E2 E3 * E1 E2 E3

Full sample
n 20 5 3 6 29 12 9 12
Mean 0.01 0.04 0.1 0.03 0.11 0.21
SD 0.01 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.15 0.27
Manufacturing
n 9 4 2 4 7 4 2 5
Mean 0.01 0.01 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.28
SD 0.01 0 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.4

Notes: The table shows values for only those firms that provided data. Means and standard
deviations are in percentage terms. *Indicates total firms within two extreme quadrants. E1, annual IT
budget as a percent of sales; E2, annual IT budget as a percent of total expenses; E3, annual percent
growth in IT security budget for the next three years; Quadrant 1, low BII-low CDR; and Quadrant 4,
High BII-high CDR

Table II.
Trends in IT expenses
and IT security expenses
for the full sample and
manufacturing firms
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those in Quadrant I. The data shows a greater degree of variation in IT and IT security
budgets among the high BII-CDR entities compared with their low BII-CDR
counterparts. In essence, the combination of high BII and high CDR translates, as
expected, to higher IT expenditures and IT security expenditures.

For the full sample of companies that provided data, annual IT budget as a
percentage of sales, IT budget as a percentage of total expenses, and IT security
growth are several times higher for Quadrant IV (high BII-high CDR) companies
compared with Quadrant I (low BII-low CDR) companies. IT budget as a percentage of
sales in Quadrant IV is three times the amount among Quadrant I companies; annual
IT budget as a percentage of total expense is approximately three times higher; and
percentage growth in IT security budgets is about twice as high. This pattern is
mirrored when we analyze only manufacturing companies. In comparing across the
two quadrants, it is evident that companies in Quadrant IV spend more on IT as well as
IT security both as a percent of sales and total expenses. We interpret these
observations to imply that, consistent with our expectations, low BII-low CDR
companies invest less than high BII-high CDR companies in information technology
and information security.

We should note that these results are only preliminary in nature. Our purpose in
presenting these results is only to provide an illustration of the BII-CDR construct and
not to test any specific hypothesis. Future extensions might examine the economic
implications of the interaction between BII and CDR. In particular, researchers might
examine the economic implications of processes that fall at or near the boundaries of
any of the four quadrants. Similarly, researchers might also focus on the implications
of alternative risk management strategies for processes that do not fall into well
defined quadrants.

Limitations
Identification and measurement of BII is critical to precisely classify business
processes or organizations into the four quadrants of our model. The instrument used
in this study to measure BII is a good starting point. But companies use variations of
these constructs to classify their business processes. Future research may focus on
effective measurement of BII. Both theory and practice can also benefit from refining
the instrument and methodology.

We reviewed two extreme cases – low BII and low CDR, and high BII and high
CDR. Business processes in companies do not lend themselves to such neat and clear
classification. Future studies should analyze business processes that overlap between
quadrants for their implications for CDR. Also, the relative position of a business
process or an entity within a specific quadrant may have implications for varying
levels of CDR. In view of sample size constraints, our analysis uniformly treated all
business processes in a quadrant as having identical implications regardless of their
relative position within the quadrant. We also did not include company demographics
in our review, and we did not intend to provide a comprehensive empirical test of the
model.

We should note that these limitations do not reduce the significance of our model.
The model relating BII and CDR provides a theoretical basis for future research and
offers a framework for rethinking the concept of materiality.
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Implications and conclusions
The BII-CDR model and the associated example have implications for selectively
securing organizations’ information infrastructure. Business processes with high BII
and high CDR (high BII-CDR) need most protection and accordingly higher resource
allocations. High levels of CDR may warrant a layered approach to information
security with emphasis on defense-in-depth. Considering access controls, it is prudent
to use multi-factor authentication systems in entities and business processes with high
BII-high CDR.

The goals of confidentiality, integrity, and availability require a balance between
protection, performance and access. Some of the new versions of intrusion detection
systems and firewalls with multiple security checks may erode system performance
and negatively affect user behavior. Business processes within the low BII-CDR
category do not have high vulnerability and can be secured by less complicated
security mechanisms.

Security for business processes between the two extremes – high BII-CDR and low
BII-CDR – should be evaluated on an individual case basis. Significant factors in such
decisions should consider the level of exposure, volume of transactions and cost of
security and management. For example, individual identity-based verification and
authentication may be unwarranted for a company to secure read-access to its financial
statements and prospectuses that are already in the public domain. Making these
documents available on the web is high in BII (due to the Internet based medium and
IT based production process) but low in CDR (assuming that the statements are
verified for accuracy and compliance with regulations).

The proposed decision support is useful for making trade-offs between IT
investments and rigorous control mechanisms in designing secure information
systems. Further, it is helpful for providing assurance on the quality and integrity of
controls as greater levels of assurance would be needed for high BII-CDR processes
relative to other processes. The interaction of BII and CDR should help managers
mobilize the organization’s resources to secure business processes that have the most
impact on value creation and are most vulnerable. An understanding of the BII-CDR
interplay could also help organizations make realistic forecasts and budget effectively
for IT security. For example, organizations may budget more resources to protect
processes and transactions with high BII-CDR. In contrast, smaller budgets would be
justified for processes and transactions with low BII-CDR.

IT is a strategic factor in the current global economy. It alters the rules of
competition, gives enterprises new ways to outperform competition, and forms the
basis for creating new business models (Porter and Millar, 1985). However, use of IT
may increase vulnerability and heighten CDR. The potential for elevated CDR varies as
an increasing function of BII. Management should consider BII-CDR combinations to
selectively secure their organization’s vulnerable information resources in designing,
monitoring, and evaluating information systems and other processes. In this context,
management and accountants must revisit the concept of materiality and its link to
CDR. An important implication of the BII-CDR model is that activities that support
critical business processes are themselves critical. This is an important departure from
traditional approaches to planning for materiality. Thus, auditors should consider the
interaction of BII and CDR in planning the audit, conducting field work and managing
overall audit risk.
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Note

1. A possible instrument for capturing and operationalizing the BII and CDR constructs is
available by contacting the authors at: tcalderon@uakron.edu or ac10@uakron.edu
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